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Abstract 

Training for the components of the strength quality takes a major role in the workout sessions. It is 

clear that nowadays someone can’t be an elite athlete without developing the maximal strength at 

superior levels. One can successfully compete in sports at a professional level only by improving 

the performance and that is achieved by increasing the physical strength which is the result of the 

strength components responsible for muscle movement and movement speed. The purpose of this 

study is to identify the important facts and to examine the interrelating association of training with 

the significance of Strength, Power and Plyometric training in the running speed indicators. The 

study achieves a thorough analysis of the specific scientific literature that focuses on the physical 

skills of strength, expression of its complexity in its impact on speed indicators. The study focused 

on the results collected from a group of 80 individuals divided in three groups that utilized 

different training techniques under the supervision of a monitoring group, current students of the 

University of Sports of Tirana. The tests that were utilized consisted in: 60 m dash; single two leg 

jumps with and without arms, drop jump, and isokinetic and isometric muscular strength. The 

results indicated that the improvement by 15.03% of the maximal strength indicators led to an 

improvement of the running speed for 0-30m run by 6.9% m/sec and 0.31 sec, 30-60m run by 

4.05% m/sec and 0.15sec and 60m run by 6.02%m/sec and 0.45 sec. The improvement of the 

strength indicators by 13.72% through the maximal power exercises led to an improvement of 

running speed for 0-30m by 6.25%m/sec and 0.25 sec, 30-60m by 5.54%m/sec and 0.21sec, 60m 

by 6.57%m/sec and 0.54 sec. The improvement of the strength indicators by 13.72% through 

plyometric exercises improved the running speed for 0-30m me 4.7%m/sec and 0.19 sec, 30-60m 

 by 3.96 % m/sec and 0.15 sec, 60m by 3.53 % m/sec and 0.31 sec. The results indicated that for 

0-30m distance the program for the development of the maximal strength is more productive but 

for the 30-60m distance appears that the program for the maximal power is more convenient.  At 

the 60m distance the maximal power program is capable to yield better results but is followed 

closely by the maximal strength program. The plyometric exercises had also a significant impact 

but were of a minor success if compared to maximal strength or maximal power exercises. 
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1. Introduction 

The access of specific science notions into the training process has always and continues to give  

crucial guidance to specialists and coaches work. Based on our observations and our experience 

to meet high results and improve training process requires strong training work, constantly. The 

need for processing a theoretical and practical thought about training process comes down to a 

basic need, the training process and its treatment by modern need and our concrete practical 

conditions that our specialist and coaches work. 

Strength as physical skills is a compelling research. There are many reasons to believe so: 

 The improve of strength limits has an impact on athletic performance,  which is a crucial 

part of muscle performance. 

 This quality to its level determines the efficiency skeletal - muscular system which is the 

basic system of human movement and so of sports techniques and sports performance.  

 The study of strength has shown that strength is a quality component that includes several 

elements which are by-products of muscle strain and are displayed depending on the 

specific conditions of movement creation. In this context, these elements have between 

them a very specific relationship and convoluted in a very interesting compound to study.  

 The high level of sports performance requires a use of all reserves and muscular potential 

in terms of force quality, therefore, the scientific study needs to find new opportunities to 

increase the efficiency of occurrence of strength and its development in the training 

process.   

 Strength has a significant impact toward speed movements especially in speed running 

which forms the subject of this study. A significant increase of sports performance at 

maximum speed running would be achieved while studying ways to improve strength.  

The importance of strength development follows the right methodological ways according to 

muscle functions regime which shows in motor activity that is closely related to each other, 

relationship that changes according to running speed phases.  

Nowadays, speed running performance  improves through training. The training of strength 

quality components plays a significant role in the training process. It is clear that today someone 

can not be an élite athlete if it doesn't have a high maximum strength indicator. Strength is a 

significant indicator on the athlete accelerating ability. This is argued with the fact that faster or 

higher level of muscle strength produces or achieved in relating to time, the faster the 
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acceleration occurs. As counteraction of current functions the strength development level  

connects with the accelerating ability to make optimal speed according to right movements.  

Strength as physical quality studies by different authors who declare: The development and the 

power of strength in sports associates from a variety neuromuscular factors.   

The training of strength is not focusing on achieving a quality on physical strength performance, 

but to our study, it is very important the transmitted of this performance toward the speed 

quality. Based on many researchers who emphasize that the power is the product of strength in 

our study we aimed to develop these physical parameters of strength   by affecting the technical 

stages performance on speed running.  

Our study is the focus to illustrate the strength correlations parameters over speed running. Based 

on this purpose are select three training methods:  

                   1.Training  of  maximal strength 

                  2. Power training  

                 3. Training of plyometric exercises  

Strength exercise studies by several researchers and coaches who have determined some 

methods of strength training that have an impact on improving speed running. Training of  

maximal strength is one of these methods and emphasizes that maximum strength (low speed-

high force) is a contributing factor of explosive strength. The athlete has a time limit to 

emphasize his maximum strength during most of his sports exercises. Therefore, the 

advantageous athletes are not those who reach maximum strength but those who achieve the 

maximum strength in the shortest time in order to achieve high strength and speed indicator 

during rapid movements, which significantly affects accelerating the running phase. 

Training process focuses on improving the rate of force occurrence, which recommends that 

athletes have to train more with resistance exercise to maximize the mechanical product of 

power. 

Through these exercises, the power and acceleration increase throughout the amplitude of 

movement. 
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Squat jumps and drop jumps are much more efficient for power development. The researchers 

recommend that the ballistic exercises loads are adequately regulated with 30% of maximum 

weight in one (1) repetition, but also with 15% - 20% of body weight load. 

To develop strength and muscular power, studies have shown that the exercises of Olympic 

lifting express the greater amount of power output, therefore it proposes to add these exercises in 

strength training sessions. 

Our study implemented a training exercise based on these data in this regime in the training 

program of power group.  

To speed development is important to increase specific leg power at the time of acceleration, 

whereas components of running mechanics are the stride length and frequency. As above, the 

most effective way to improve the speed running is to increase the power parameters, which 

brings stride length improvement also reduces contact time. In addition to that many researchers 

recommend applying exercises with weights. 

The speed of running as the main element will be affected significantly by the improvement of 

the running technique and by the quality of muscles legs when the improvement of quality 

muscles legs attributes significantly by strength, power, and explosive strength.  

As it is stated above, is clearly and authenticated that there is a strong correlation between the 

strength indicators and speed of running. To prove the hypothesis of this study were obtained in 

experiment 3 (three) training methods to highlight which of these methods will affect more on 

the improvement of the running speed on all its technical stages. 

Undertaking this study, I am based on our conviction that in this direction there is still much to 

do because our training process noticed various deficiencies, the elimination of which is a  

significant reserve to increase qualitative results to a higher level. Through this study, I intend to 

give my contribution in this regard. 
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1.1 Hypothesis and the Aim of the study  

The aim of the study:  is to investigate the importance of strength, power and speed training and 

also to determine the correlation of strength components such as maximal strength, maximal 

power, and explosive power. In the same time, this study aim is to evaluate the impact of 

different training methods such as maximal strength, maximal power and plyometric exercises 

on speed running performance.   

Hypothesis: To prove the correlation between strength components and their impact on speed 

running, analyzing the rate of interdependence and to evaluate their impact on acceleration and 

maximal speed motion improvement.   

 

           1.2  Methodology  

1.2.1  Literature review 

 A Detailed analysis of scientific literature is done in our study about strength ability and its 

expression on complex motor activity and its impact on maximal speed movement. This analyze  

shows the actual tendency of other studies realized in:    

 Rating loads and the methodology of training physical skills.  

 Correlation and ratio between speed and strength skills.   

The impact of the literature review was to make a kinematic analyze of strength and power 

results and their relationship between speed running results.    

The selections of literature focused more on training process, maintaining a right balance 

between all elements that affecting speed results.   

This literature was selected by different research sectors that are based on the internet like as 

"JabRef" "PubMed" "google scholar" "Medline"  "sport discuss"  taking into consideration  

stated data on foreign  and Albanian books or scientific research articles published in different 

conferences and particularly on "Journal of Strength and Conditioning Research". This study is a 

qualitative indirect method.   
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1.2.2  Selection of the subjects:  

Our study is focused on 80 subjects, students of the "Sports University of Tirana" where 40 

students were males and 40 females.   

All subjects agreed to participate by free will maintaining their name anonymous. Students were 

separated into 4 groups,  20 students in each group. The average age of participants were 19-20 

years. Three of these were experimental groups (strength group; power group; plyometric 

group) and one was the control group.   

In our study participated only those who weren't involved in other physical activities or sports to 

exclude other training loads impact.  

1.2.3   Measuring Instruments:  

In order to collect data for strength, power, jumping skills, and speed running are used these 

measuring instruments: 

o Brower Timing Systems 2010, which is built to be applied as a measuring system to 

assess the time and speed movement. Brower Timing Systems 2010, in our study it was 

used for testing the speed of running in 0-30m, 30-60 m and 60 m distance.  

o Leonardo Mechanograph® GRFP standard variant of STD is an instrument that measures 

the weight, strength, power, speed of response from the platform and the height of the 

jump in (cm) considering the center of gravity displacement for the lower limb 

movements. 

o Isokinetic Force Dynamometer   "EasyYtech" is an instrument that measures the muscle 

strength and the power in two ways in dynamic (isotonic) and static (isometric) 

movements.  

1.2.4   The methodology of tests performing:  

The study is conducted for a 6 month period (October 2015-March 2016) of academic year 

including the time of subject selection, testing time and the experiment.  

The tests t1 (before) and t2 (after) are extended for 2 (two) weeks. Testing and retesting was 

performed in the same ways and conditions. In the statistical analysis are not included the data of 

injuries / left subjects from the experimental phase. 
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The four groups developed tests to measure the indicators: 

1. 60m running speed test which was used to measure the time of two distance, 

respectively 0-30m + 30-60m. 

2. Vertical jumping test with and without arms,  (S2LJ: single two(2) Leg Jump)  

3. Dj (drop Jump) H= 40 and 60 cm.  

4. Isokinetic and isometric Muscles strength Test. 

 

 

2. Literatures review  

2.1 Contemporary tendency of strength as improvements of speed  of movement   

Continuous improvement of athletic sports results, achieving record levels of results, indicating 

at the same time that the estimation of the maximum limits of human performance is always 

relative and subject to unstoppable improvements. 

Athletics determines the fastest, the stronger and the most enduring of the human being. So when 

looking at the rate which these results are improved and the level where these currently are, we 

understand that still exist an unused potential of elite athletes, who is expected to be evidenced in 

the concrete sports performance.(Boreham  et al, 2006).  

Introducing with competence and seriousness of accurate scientific concepts in the training 

process has constituted an increasingly important direction of the professionals and coaches 

works.  We should be realistic in that aspect there is still much to do because in our training 

process are observed various deficiencies, the elimination of which constitutes a significant 

reserve for increasing the results in another level of quality results. (Sale & MacDougall .,1981).  

The athlete must confront the external reactions which impose him to improve muscle strength 

magnitude. The maximum muscle performances are dependent on strength parameters which are 

manipulated from training, so from the rates of maximal strength and maximum speed. 

(Zatsiorsky &. Kraemer, 2006).   

The elite sport requires more improvements of a high level of performance wherein the center of 

it remains the production of manpower that derives from force component, usable for muscle 

movement and speed of movement. ( Komi, 2003). The movement speed, especially in athletics 

runs, have shown a correlation between absolute and relative strength, by being more tied to 

distance running speed or to the achievement of maximal speed than by starting ability phase. 
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The conclusions showing that strength abilities are related to sprint performance and these 

relations changes according to the running speed phases.  (Young et al., 1995). 

Many coaches in developing strategies to speed running training processes, keep a primary focus 

that the strength, power, and speed are essentially dependent on each other because they are all 

the product of the same functional systems. Consequently, coaches should take into 

consideration the  specific strength training according to individual characteristics, based on 

performance capacity and technical running phases. (Delecluse, 1997). 

Strength is an indicator directly responsible for accelerating the ability of an athlete, which can 

be justified by the fact that, as fast is produced or achieved high muscular strength levels in 

relation to time  as faster a response acceleration happens.(Schimidtbleicher, 1992). 

 Izquierdo et al 2002 has studied Strength-Speed relationship, recommended that the production 

of optimal muscle strength is about 40-60% of voluntary muscle contraction. Therefore power 

production dominates by increasing force and time in order to achieve this values in unit time.  

(Izquierdo et al., 2002; Cronin et al ., 2007).   

To enhance performance by 2.2% on speed running required to improve performance by 21% on 

squat strength. This relationship verifies correlations between two skills.(Wilson et al., 1996).  

Sale suggested that training should be specified according to movement scheme, the speed of 

contraction, types of contracting and muscle forces contracting.(Sale & MacDougall, 1981). 

Multidimensional nature of running speed requires specific exercises which can lead to improved 

performance speed of its technical phases.(Yetter &  Moir,2008). 

 

2.2 Characteristics of strength ability 

The development of force components is very important in sporting career process. As physical 

skills from which depends on many sports performance have made many researchers to study the 

evolution and the development of this skills. Today in contemporary foreign literature, there are 

a several types or classification of strength performance.  

o Strength is defined as the development of a voluntary isometric contraction or the 

maximum load that can be raised in 1 (a) repetition. According to the physics laws, the 

force appears as a force vector which is characterized by the direction and angle 

(amplitude) and according to the laws of human physiology, the force is accompanied 

and by the production rate of force development. (Verkhoshansky, 1966). 

o The power as strength derivate is defined as the rate of the mechanical work performed 

and as the product of force and speed, so power = work (force x distance) per unit of time 
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or (force x speed). Based on above the muscle strength is defined as the maximum force 

generated from one maximal isometric contraction without any power generation. The 

muscles power is produced during muscle movement. ( Komi, 2003). 

 

 Types of strength developement 

Muscle strength of each athlete is realized within particular capacity, where are noticed some 

specific types of strength. Based on the study of several important authors (Vitasalo &  Komi, 

1981; Zatsiorsky & Kraemer, 2006;  Bompa & Haff,2009). Based on several important studies, 

we emphasize that strength in sports activity appears like general strength, specific strength, 

speed strength, explosive strength, maximum strength, resistance strength, absolute strength, 

relative strength related to Rate of force development RFD.  

 Adapted  by:Vitasalo &  Komi, 1981; Zatsiorsky & Kraemer, 2006;  Bompa & Haff,2009. 

 

 Determinant  indicators of strength  

Athlete strength develops under the influence of many factors such as training and genetic origin. 

In the training process, more attention should be given to indicators that affect the development 

of strength such as muscular recruitment, intramuscular coordination, muscle mass, energy 

storage and psychological preparation.  

 Adapted from: Adapted by: (Sale , 1988 ;  Yang  et al ., 1996 ; Liu  et al , 2003; Zatsiorsky 

& Kraemer., 2006; Dibra, 2007). 

 

 Labor regimes and muscle tension  

Strength is the product and characteristic of the neuromuscular system. To develop the strength in a 

proper manner, should know the relevant methodological rules, especially the main regimes which 

occur during physical-motor activity. 

The strength displays its properties in two ways: 

 Dynamic, including  eccentric and  concentric regime 

 Static, involving isometric regime. 

*Adapted by : (Bomba & Haff ., 2009; Dibra, 2007). 
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2.3  Methods of strength training 

One of the most important ways to increase muscular strength and power is training them as 

physical skills.  

Different authors provide methods used in recent years by coaches of various sports disciplines. 

Researchers have requested and stated that one of the best methods to increase the strength 

muscle are:  Method of maximum strength, which has to do with the development of training 

with heavy weights were theoretically based in size principle.(Fleck & Kraemer, 1997;Sale , 

1992 ; Selenica &Quka ,2016 ). The development of maximum strength (low speed - high force) 

is a contributing factor for explosive power. When the load increases, the velocity of the lift 

decreased affecting the production of maximum strength. Kaneko et al.,1983 stated that while 

external loads increase the speed of the exercise decreases at a rate that is higher than the rate of 

force increasements.  Since power is the relationship between force and time, external load that 

produces the maximum power level appears in 30-40% of maximum force expressed in 1(one) 

repetition. (Swinton et al., 2011; Wilson et al., 1993). Also lifting loads above  90% of 1 (one) 

repetition are better suited to enhance the rate of force development(RFD) ( Zatsiorsky 1995; 

Padulo 2012). 

During most of the action, athletes have limited time to express maximum strength, so are 

advantageously not those athletes who reach maximum strength but those athletes who achieve 

the maximum strength in the shortest time, and this performance is best accomplished through 

the use of the ballistic method. This method, which affects the rate of force development (RFD), 

allows achieving a high level of muscle strength in the initial phase of muscular contraction 

(Bride et al 2002; Jones et al., 2001). Many studies have shown that improving the maximum 

strength is achieved when the athlete perform heavy resistance training that maximizes the 

mechanical strength output. It is recommended that maximum contraction in single-joint 

movements reached when the external reaction is 30% of maximum 1 (one) repetition (Newton 

1996). Ballistic exercises, weight Olympic lifting, and  plyometric exercise enable an athlete to 

accelerate the weight lifting movement throughout  rate of motions. (Newton 1996; Cronin et al., 

2008). 

Training with heavy loads produces power improvement independently the lower execution 

speed, while ballistic exercises with light loads, produce the greatest increase of power 

independently of weight load but under the influence of muscular contraction. Optimal loads to 

display maximum power in weightlifting exercises should be compared with a number of squat 

jumps where the maximum of load expressed by 60 to 80% of 1 (one)  repetition so it is one of 
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the methods to better develop  strength-speed. (Bride et al ., 2002). (Cormie et al., 2007; Wilson 

et al .,1993 ).  

Many training programs for the development of strength and physical preparation include 

weightlifting exercises. Most of the physical preparation trainer in League American Football 

(88%), the National Basketball Association NBA (95%) and in the National League of Hockey 

(100%) indicate that they use the formal exercise of weightlifting in their training programs 

(Ebben et al., 2004; Simenz et al., 2005).  

 

Olympic exercises are very specific to develop strength-speed. Because strength skills is an 

indicator of power, the athlete should start with  strength increasements and then with the power 

improvement.  

Studies have shown that the combined method is appropriate to produce this improvement of 

strength and power. Increasing the performance of force and motor skills is greater when it is 

used combined method than when they trained specifically. Researchers had demonstrated that 

these skills are better developed when combined exercises are used with heavy loads and 

ballistic exercises, to perform specific tasks (Bompa & Carrera, 2005).  

 

Verkhoshansky has emphasized that training programs that combined exercise with heavy 

resistance weight with plyometric exercises have a greater effect than those programs that do not 

include plyometric exercises (Verhoshanski 1966).  

Bulgarian method: applied all modalities of strength–speed; maximum strength, power-speed, 

speed-power and speed. In this method, starts with a high-intensity exercise and followed by 

gradual reduction of loads to plyometric exercise. (Smirniotou et al., 2008).  

 

The method of speed exercise with weights is that method where the athlete works against 

progressive horizontal or vertical loads. This improves explosive phase of running increasing 

stride length. As stated earlier, this increase in stride length has a significant impact on 

increasing the speed of running. (Selenica et al., 2016). Exercises with weights (such as with 

weight vests or running with weights) and resistance exercises, varying loads used by 10% of 

body weight. However, many coaches use even higher loads in order to have a more significant 

improvement of the specific power output at the time of acceleration. (Vives & Roberts,  2005; 

Selenica et al 2016).  
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2.4 Methodology of physical preparation on speed running skills.  

Training of athletes in speed should be kept in focus the importance of each technical phase of 

running which is interdependent. An athlete can dominate the first starting phase and achieving 

maximum speed, but can the athlete keeps this speed as long as possible. 

Numerous studies have already conclusively shown that physical element determined in speed 

running are the power and maximum strength, supported by regular technical sprint. So, it will 

be seen in our study the role of strength skills in acceleration phase and achieving the maximum 

speed is crucial in the result of this discipline. (Young et al.,1995) ;(Delecluse et al., 1995).  

To achieve maximum speed, must distinguish between the speed of moving as an indicator of the 

quality and speed running as physical skills. Achieving maximum speed is possible through 

optimal coordination of the stride length and frequency. (Cronin & Hansen., 2005). 

The methodology of the training process aimed to improve sport results in speed competition 

continuously. The most recommended methods include low loads but with a large number of 

repetitions, where the load stimulus enhance the development of speed and coordination but also 

running kinematics movement. The implementation of these methods, researchers recommend 

the use of training equipment such as parachutes, running with weights and weight vests which 

help in the development of acceleration and explosive movements. Using methods with low 

loads have an impact not only on improving the speed of running but also improve muscle 

strength development. (Delecluse et al 1995); (Cronin et al., 2008). 

According to the authors, increase strength and power parameters are the main elements of 

performance speed running improvement influencing at all technical stages of running speed. 

The importance of strength training should be focused not only to enhance performance as the 

physical skills but is very important to transmit strength performance into speed skills (achieving 

and maintaining maximum speed in the distance). (Faigenbaum et al., 2007).  

Speed athletes prefer more cyclic exercises that are similar to the main movement of their own 

discipline compared to exercises that require movement of the body in space. (Mero &  Komi  

1994). The successful achievement of the performance in speed running is dependent on the 

level of power and speed indicators that the athlete can perform. The athlete should develop as 

much force as he can for a short time, especially at the phase of  contact with the ground. 

(Zatsiorsky  1995).  Zatiorsky states that 0.4 seconds is the time necessary where an athlete can 
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achieve maximum muscle strength, it does not mean that the same force will be transmitted at 

the speed of running. (Zatsiorsky& Kraemer, 2006);(Taylor & Beneke, 2012). The development 

of running speed performance requires specific training of strength and power knowing that 

these components have a correlation between them. (Wilson et al ., 1993). Improvement of 

power and strength promote the recruitment and synchronization of fast motor units affecting 

neuromuscular stimulation thus will improve the interaction between synergist muscles, by 

inducing the improvement of speed running performance. (Carroll  et al .,2001). 

 

3.  Experimentation  

In our study to confirm the hypothesis, we decided to experiment 3 (three) methods of strength 

training programs.  After the selections of subjects, they performed pre-tests where subjects were 

randomly divided into 3 ()three experimental groups and 1 (one) control group. Groups were 

made up by 20 (twenty) subjects, 10 (ten) males, and 10 (ten) females. Three experimental 

groups performed 14 (fourteen) weeks of training, each group with corresponding methods, from 

November 2015- February 2016. While the control group was not part of any training session. 

The first two weeks of the training program were used for learning and adaptation to exercises 

techniques. The ratio of work, rest between series and exercises were implemented at 1: 3.  

Training loads exercises planification of for each group,  we are referred to research literature 

that we analyzed in our study. Variables loads do not change throughout all the experimental 

phase, to avoid changes in performance as a result of the effect of load increasing progressively. 

       3.1  Training of  Maximal strength (Strength group)  

First experimental group "strength group" conducted 2 (two) training sessions a week. Exercises 

training loads are calculated from the maximum of 1 repetition, for each subject. To calculate 

100% of the result, we have used the formula subject weight in  Kg ÷ (1.0278 - (0.0278 × 

number of repetitions). (Brzycki (1993). We have measured the load for 10 repetitions to give us 

the 100% load. (Brzycki, M. 1993). For each subject, the load is calculated in percentage scaled 

by  50%, 70%, 85%, 90%. 

This formula to calculate loads was used only in the first 2 weeks of the training program. After 

that, these loads in  100% of 1 repetition was calculated by testing at maximum strength. The 

exercises that we used with this group were: squat; deadlifting; bench press; calf press.  
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3.2   Power training ( Power group)  

The second experimental group "Power Group", conducted 3 (three) training sessions per week, 

using one exercise. The characteristic of these exercises used for these group was the ratings of 

exercise loads by body weight. the volume of the loads is calculated in percentage (%) based on 

body weight of the subjects. The intensity of performing exercises was asked in 100%, which 

was measured with the speed of the exercise. 

 First session: Exercise 1.  Resisted running weights with 20% of the weight. Training 

loads 8 x 40m.   

 Second session: Exercise 2. Smith machine squats in 90
0
, training loads   6 x 8 x 60%  of 

body weight.  It was requested that the exercise should be executed as fast as they can. 

(explosive movement).  

 Third session: Exercise 3. Vertical jumping with training loads 6 x 8x 50% of body 

weight loads.    

 

3 .3  Training of plyometric exercises. (Plyometric group) 

The third experimental group  " Plyometric group " is trained twice a week, with two exercises 

per session. To implement this program were applied 40-60-80- cm platform. The intensity of 

performing this exercises was required in maximum value, which was measured by movement 

speed, where the 1
- st

 exercise intensity was measured by contact time, while in the 2
-nd

 exercise 

intensity was measured by distance. These  exercises  were:  

1. Depth jumping with two legs.Training loads of  exercise 3 x 10 x 60 / 80cm.  

            2. Repeated jumps on one leg starting over a 40cm platform. Training loads of exercise:   

                 15 x 3 with the right and left leg each. 
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4. Analysis of Results  

Variables which are taken in our study are units measurement of force muscle, obtained from lab 

tests. The importance of variables selection is to show how they affect on speed running of 

description distance time, where in our case are: 

 30-meter speed running,  for the first distance in meters / second and second. 

 30-60 meter speed running, for the second distance in meters / second and second. 

 60m meter speed running, for the whole distance in meters / second and second.  

 

In our study strength indicators variables that influence  in  speed running are:  

 Height of  jumping from  Single two leg jump. (HJ-S2LJ) 

 Height of  jumping from  Single two leg jump with arms. (HJ-S2LJ-with arms) 

 Contact time in drop jump from  40cm  

 Contact time in drop jump from  60cm  

 Peak torque (P-torque-right) (highest muscular force output similar to a one repetition  

             maximum effort in isotonic. (Nm).   

 Peak tourque(P-tourque-left) (highest muscular force output similar to a one repetition  

             maximum effort in isotonic. (Nm). 

 Maximum torque(Max-tourque-right) maximal muscular force output similar to a one 

             repetition maximum effort in the isometric test. (Nm).   

 Maximum torque (Max-torque-left) maximal muscular force output similar to a one  

            repetition maximum effort in the isometric test. (Nm).   

 Maximum  power (Max-power- right) how effectively the muscle can perform work over  

             time. (Nm).   

 Maximum power(Max-power- left) how effectively the muscle can perform work over 

time.  (Nm).   

 

To analyse the impact of studied variables was used SPSS analytical system using different 

analytical techniques such as  Independent sample t-test and  Paired samples t-test used for    

t1 (before) and  t2 (after) tests results.  Although we have used Pearson correlation to show the 

interactions between two variables strength and speed running.   

 The collected data were analyzed on the average value of running speed in m/sec and 

second, for three distances measured 0-30m; 30-60m; 60m according to the respective 

groups. These test results were compared for phases  t1 and t2 tests. 
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              Below are shown: 

 A summary table of mean values about  running speed for each group for t1- t2 

 Graphical presentation of the speed running changes  in second for three distances. 

 Graphical presentation of the average improvement of running speed in m/sec in 

percentage, for 3 (three) distances. 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Graph 1.  Results changes in speed running in second in all three distances 

 

gr. Forca  gr.Fuqia gr.Plyometria gr.Kontrolli 

30m  0,31 0,25 0,19 0,03 

30m-60m 0,15 0,21 0,15 -0,02 

60m 0,45 0,54 0,31 -0,04 

-0,1 

0 

0,1 

0,2 

0,3 

0,4 

0,5 

0,6 

Results changes in speed running   

strenght gr.  power gr. plyometric gr. control gr.  

 

Statistical analyses 

t-test 

Mean values 

Control group 

Mean values 

Strength  group 

Mean values 

Power  group 

Mean values 

Plyometric  group 

sek m/sek 

% 

improve

ment sek m/sek 

% 

improv

ement sek m/sek 

% 

improve

ment sek m/sek 

% 

improv

ement 

Pair 1 0-30m - t1 4.93 6,12 
0.32% 

4.75 6,36 
6.9% 

4.69 6,4 
6.25% 

4.79 6,3 
4.7% 

0-30m - t2 4.90 6,14 4.44 6,80 4.44 6,8 4.60 6,6 

Pair 2 30-60m - t1 4.33 7,04 
-0.56% 

4.11 7,40 
4.05% 

4.03 7,53 
5.54% 

4.21 7,32 
3.96% 

30-60m - t2 4.35 7,01 3.96 7,0 3.82 7,95 4.06 7,61 

Pair 3 60m - t1 9.24 6,57 

-0.45 

8.86 6,8 

6.02% 

8.65 7,0 

6.57% 

9.01 6,79 

3.53% 
60m - t2 9.28 6,54 8.41 7,21 8.11 7,46 8.70 7,03 

 

Table 1. Sumary results of mean values and percentages chages for distance 
0-30m ;30m - 60m ; 60m 
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Graph 2. Graphical presentation of the percentage of improvement of speed running in m/sec for the control group 

and experimental groups. 

 

 Based on from table 1, graph 1, graph 2, for the distance 0-30m:  

 Strength group has shown more impact on the improvement of speed of running, which 

improved by 6.9% m/sec, resulting in decreased time with 0.31sec.  

 Power group improves speed running with 6.25% m/sec, resulting in decreased time 0.25 

sec.  

 Plyometric group improves speed running with 4.7% m/sec, resulting in decreased time 

with 0.19 sec. 

 

 For distance 30-60m: 

 Power group showed more impact on improving speed running, where improvement with 

5.54% m/sec, resulting in decreased time in 0.21 sec.  

 Strength group improves speed running with 4.05% m/sec, resulting in decreased time in 

0.15 sec. 

 The plyometric group improved with  3.96% m/sec, resulting in decreased time in 0.15 

sec. 
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 For 60m distance:  

 Power group showed more impact on improving speed running, where improvement 

with6.57% m/sec, resulting in decreased time in0.54 sec.  

 Strength group improves speed running with 6.02% m/sec, resulting in decreased time in 

0.45 sec.  

 Plyometric group improves speed running with3.53% m/sek, resulting in decreased time 

in 0.31 sec.  

 

 As impact in our study was the significant and changes of strength variables on speed 

running.   

The following were evaluated strength variables on their percentage improvement and significant 

values for  t1 - t2,  comparing with the control group to see the importance of training methods 

and their impact on the speed of running. 

 

Graph 3.  Presentation of results improvement in percentage of strength indicators by respective groups 

 

Graph 3, show the percentage improvement of strength indicatiors  in mean value by respective 

group ( Control ; Strength; Power; Plyometric group).   

1,72 

15,03 
13,72 

8,3 

1 

Percentage improvement of strength indicator  in mean value  

gr Kontrolli gr Forca gr Fuqia gr Plyometria  Control gr  strength gr  power gr  plyometric gr 
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Below are presented the summarized, improvements of running speed results for the three 

distances 0-30m; 30-60m; 60m and  percentage  improvement of  strength indicators to 4 (four) 

study groups. 

 

Distance   

 
 

 

Control 

gr 

Strength 

gr 

Power 

gr 

Plyometric 

gr   

0-30m 

%  of improvement in mean 

value in group  time result  m/sec  

 

0,32 6,9 6,25 4.7 

Improvement of Speed running 

time in   sec 

0.03 0.31 0.25 0.19 

30-60m 

%  of improvement in mean 

value in group  time result  m/sec  

 

-0,56 4,05 5,54 3,96 

Improvement of Speed running 

time in   sec 

-0.02 0.15 0.21 0.15 

60m 

%  of improvement in mean 

value in group  time result  m/sec  

 

-0,45 6,02 6,57 3,53 

Improvement of Speed running 

time in   sec 

-0.04 0.45 0.54 0.31 

Strength 

indicators  

 

%  of improvement in mean 

value in group   

1,72 15,03 13,72 8,3 

Table 2.  Summary of results improvement in speed and strength indicators 

 According to table 2,  results have shown:  

 Contol group, improvement of strength indicators in mean value were with 1.72%, this 

improvement of strength indicators has been expressed in the change of speed running for 

distance 0-30m  by 0.32%  m/sec and 0.03 sec. For distance 30m – 60m speed running 

changed by -0.56 % m/sec and -0.02 sec. For distance 60m speed running changed by -

0.45 % m/sec and -0.04 sec.  

 Strength group improvement of strength indicators in mean value was with 15.03% this 

improvement of strength indicators has been expressed in the change of speed running for 

distance 0-30m  by 6.9% m.sek and 0.31 sec. For distance, 30-60m speed running 

changed by 4.05% m/sec and 0.15 sec. For distance, 60m speed running changed by 

6.02% m/sec and  0.45 sec 
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 Power group improvement of strength indicators in mean value was with 13.72% this 

improvement of strength indicators has been expressed in the change of speed running for 

distance 0-30m  by 6.25% m/sec and 0.25 sec. For distance 30-60m speed, running 

changed by 5.54%m/sec and 0.21 sec. For distance, 60m speed running changed by 

6.57% m/sec and 0.54 sec 

 Plyometric group improvement of strength indicators in mean value was with 8.3% this 

improvement of strength indicatiors has been expressed in the change of speed running 

for distance 0-30m  by 4.7% m/sec and 0.19 sec. For distance 30-60m speed, running 

changed by 3.96 % m.sek and 0.15 sec. For distance, 60m speed running changed by 

3.53% m/sec and  0.31 sec. 
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5. Discussions and Conclusions 

The Force Group increased of the running speed in the 0-30 m distance with 6.9m/sec. and 

0.31 sec of the average values of the group. Comparing these values with the values of the Control 

Group in the 0-30m  distance, they showed significant values of sig= 0.00.  

In 30-60 m distance run the speed was increased with 4.05 % and 0.31 m/sec. Compared with the 

Control Group the results in this distance showed significant values of sig= 0.03.   

The improvement of speed in 60 m run speed was increased with 6.2% m/sec and 0.45 sec 

(sig=0.00). Compared with the Control Group the results showed the significant value of sig=0.01. 

The results of the Force Group the results were significant p<0.05.  

The improvement  of the running speed for the Force Group is influenced from the improvement 

of the force level in 15,03% as an average value  for this group and this improvement results 

significantly  with p<0.05 (Peak torque; Maximum power; Maximum torque; height of  jumping 

from  S2LJ; height of  jumping from S2LJ with arms help, contact time in drop jump from 60cm, 

contact time in drop jump from 40 cm). The parameters of max isotonic and isometric force, 

height jump, showed a moderated correlation with the running speed for both three distances 

measured during the experiment.  (0-30m;30-60m,60m).  

We can affirm that a part of the movement model we trained in the Force group program, the 

training program has influenced the improvement of the force parameters showing a moderate 

correlation with the running speed. This improvement can be evaluated as a positive impact of 

the training program, where the  15% of improvement in this 12-week program confirms the 

trend of development force level, especially when in the program are involved individuals not 

trained. It is obvious that these persons are more influenced by the program and their 

improvement is greater. 

Based on what we exposed before we can affirm that the training method implemented in the 

Force Group, containing four exercises: squat, bench press, deadlifting, calf press. With loads 

starting from 50% up to 90 % of the maximal load in a single repetition, has produced 

improvement of the three running times in the 30m and 60m. These improvements are very 

significant if we compare them with the Control Group. 

 Different studies about the training loads in strength training  (Izquierdo et al., 2002) (Yetter &  

Moir,2008) ( Zatsiorsky 1995), have  demonstrated that the optimal production of the muscular 

power starts at the level of 40-60% of the voluntary contraction for one repetition, and if the go 
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up to the level of 90% of a single repetition we are more effective in training the maximal force. 

These findings are confirmed by other studies affirming that the improvement of maximal force 

influence positively the improvement of the running speed. Zartsiorsky calls this relationship 

(maximal parametric relation) (Zatsiorsky et al ., 1969) (Kaneko et al.,1983).  

Other studies have shown a regular correlation between sprint results and maximal force 

demonstrating that if maximal force in squat improved with 21 % the improvement of running 

speed is 2.2% (Wilson et al., 1993). 

The Power Group showed an improvement of the running speed in 30 m run of 6.25% 

m/sec and 0.25sec (sig=0.00). The improvement of the running speed in the 30-60m distance 

was 5.54% m/sec and 0.21 sec (sig=0,00). Both results if compared with the Control group 

show a sig=0.00. 

The improvement in the 60m distance was 6.57% m/sec and 0.54 sec.(sig=0.00), compared with 

the Control group for this distance showed values of sig=0.00  with p<0.05. 

The improvement of the speed in the Power Group is result of the influence of strength increased 

in this group with 13.72% with Peak torque; Maximum power; Maximum torque; height of  

jumping from  S2LJ  was significant for p<0.05. The results of the laboratory tests for maximal 

isometric and isotonic force, maximal isotonic power, the height of the jump, also, showed e 

moderated correlation with the running speed for the three distances (0-30m;30-60m,60m).   

We evaluate that this improvement is a logical effect of the training program based on power 

exercises. The level of 13.72% for a training period of 12 weeks is acceptable especially when it 

concerns individuals of the experimental groups that are not specifically trained and, for this 

reason, have better possibilities to improve the initial force level. 

Taking into consideration the conclusions from the analysis of the Power Group results for the 

running speed, we can affirm that the training method, involving three exercises: 

1.    Running with l weight of 20% of the body weight in 40 m  distance 

2.    Squat to 900 with “smith machine” with 60% of the body weight, with maximal intensity 

3.    Vertical jumps with 50% of the body weight on the shoulders. 

Was very effective showing significant values for the results in  t1 and  t2,  compared also with 

the Control group. Our findings confirm the results of different studies about the rating of the 

training process. Cronin &  Hansen (2005) have shown that the vertical jumps with 30% of the 

body weight had a positive correlation with the improvement of the speed in  5,10,30. run. They 

also, indicated that the exercises which improve better the muscle power, like jumps with or 
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without extra weights, have a better influence on maximal running speed than the exercises of 

the maximal strength with three repetitions.  

Schimidtbleicher D (1992) recommend explosive exercises executed with maximal intensity.  

These findings confirm why is more important the performance of producing fast force than 

producing maximal force. Swinton et al (2011) and  Wilson et al (1993)  affirm that the power is 

a relationship between force and time and the external load that produces maximal power is 

between 30-40% of the maximal external load, expressed in one repetition, and with 10% of the 

body weight that influence positively the improvement of the active phase of  the running 

technique and improving the length of the stride. As has been said before this improvement of 

the stride length has a very positive impact on the running speed.  

Many trainers use higher loads to improve the specific power of the feet in the acceleration phase 

(Vives & Roberts, 2005).  Starting from this affirmation the increase of the external load in 

running with weight up to 20% of the body weight resulted with great impact in improving the 

running speed in the Power Group. 

 

The Plyometric Group showed an increase of the running speed for the distance 0-30m in 4.7% 

m.sec and 0.19sec. (sig=0.00). Compared with the Control Group, the results for this distance 

showed values of  sig=0.05. in the distance 30-60m the running speed was improved with 3.96% 

m/sec and 0.15 sec.(sig=0,00), compared with the Control Group the results showed values of      

sig=0.11. The results between the Plyometric group and Control group for  t1-t2 showed not 

significant values for p<0.05. The improvement in 60m running speed was 3.53% m/sec and 

0.31 sec.(sig=0.00),  compared with the Control group the results in this distance showed values 

of      sig =0.08. The comparison of the results between the Plyometric group and Control group 

for t1-t2 showed not significant values for p<0.05. The improvement of the results in running 

speed  has been influenced from the improvement in force level that in the Plyometric group is  

8.3%, and with force parameters (Peak torque; Maximum power; height of  jumping from  S2LJ 

; height of  jumping from  S2LJ  with arms help; contact time from drop jump in 60 cm high) 

showed significant  values for p<0.05. The results compared with the Control group showed not 

significant values for the distances 30-60m and 60m. 

The results in force tests have indicated moderated or strong correlation with the running speed 

for the three distances measured in the experiment. The Plyometric group has an improvement of 

speed level of 8.3% and we believe that this is a logical result, if we take into consideration that 

the exercises of this group, comprised of the 12 weeks training program, influencing the elastic 
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component of the muscle to have lower effect of the force improvement especially when it 

concerns tests where the elastic component has minimal influence. The fact that we have a 

medial level of improvement is due to the initial level of force. 

From this point of view, we can conclude that the plyometric exercises, when used with a low 

and medial level of individuals can influence positively the muscular strength.  

When we evaluate the results in the Plyometric Group we can say that the training method, used 

with this group containing two exercises: 

1.    Drop jump over the platform from 60 and 80 cm high  

2.    Repeated jumps on one leg starting over a 40cm high platform  

Showed to have a positive influence for t1 and t2, also compared with the Control group, in 

improving the result of sprint run for the distance 0-30m. 

for the distance 30m-60m and 60m although we had improvement of the results for t1 and  t2, 

didn’t show significance values, comparing them with the Control group we can say that the 

influence of these exercises was positive only for 0-30m distance results, which mean only for 

the acceleration phase.  

 The improvement of strength with an 8.3% has been due to the plyometric exercises, although 

these are not specific strength exercises but can influence the muscle contractile elements. 

Cronin &  Hansen ( 2005) define the plyometric exercises as generating power. Also, 

Schimidtbleicher D., (1992) emphasizes that the sports performance is improved better when 

express force faster that the production of maximal force standard. 

Kaneko et al (1983)  affirm that the maximal force (low speed-great force) is a contributing 

factor for the explosive power. But when the speed is increased, the force produced in a low 

speed decrease its influence in producing maximal power. It means that the improvement of 

force has influenced only the acceleration phase of the run. (Young et al.,1995) ;(Delecluse et al., 

1995). We can affirm that the improvement of the strength with vertical plyometric jumps can 

happen in average level but this impact is very low in the sprint performance.(Kawamori & Haff, 

2004).  According to Young et al (1995), the relation between strength and sprinting performance 

changes from one phase to the other. This can be verified as a conclusion in our study, also. The 

correlation of the strength results with the sprint results is from moderate to strong. In the 

Plyometric group, the strongest correlation is between contact time in ground in drop jump from 
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40 cm height with the running speed. In the Force  and  Power group, this correlation doesn’t 

exist at the same level.  

            We can conclude in a general remark that all the experimental groups have shown 

improvement of the maximal force parameters, but the better result is when the participants 

exercise with a training program that is similar to the testing exercises in movement scheme and 

muscular tension. Taking in consideration that the exercises of the Force group are nearer to the 

scheme and tensions produced in testing maximal force, the improvement in this group is higher. 

This conclusion considering that the improvement of the result with the Force group first, Power 

group second and Plyometric group third is a logical conclusion, that is similar to other studies 

in this field.  

With great interest for our study has been the evaluation of the improvement of the result for 30 

m running speed for every group involved in the study. Comparing the results we can evaluate 

that the Force group has better results than the others. It is very interesting to affirm that the 

improvement in the time in the 30m run from starting position has the same trend as the results 

in the maximal force.  

It means that this conclusion is in line with the conclusion of many other studies that have 

pointed out maximal strength as the most influential parameter of strength for the 30m start run. 

It means that the capacity of acceleration is greater when the athlete has a high level of maximal 

strength. Another interesting conclusion concerns the results for 30 to 60m distance.  

The date we have collected from the three groups show that for this distance the most effective 

exercises have been those comprised in the training program of the Power group.  

Although the differences are not very significant the fact that the improvement in maximal 

power influences greatly the acceleration level near the maximal speed, is in the same trend with 

the conclusions of different studies and demonstrate that the greater the dynamicity of the 

movement in the speed runs the greater is the influence of the power comparing with the 

maximal force.  

As a general conclusion we can say that the maximal force level has greater influence on the 

starting moment and the first acceleration phase from 0 to 30m, and the maximal over starts to 

have greater into in the second part of the 60 m run, when the speed is near to the maximum, the 

contact time with the ground become smaller.  
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Although the group that has  been trained with plyometric exercises in not prevalent in these two 

distances, compared with the other two experimental groups, the fact that there is an 

improvement in the distance from 30 to 60 m run from the members of this group makes us able 

to confirm that even these exercises have a positive influence in improving the speed parameters. 

When we evaluate the results in the 60m run we can see that the Power group has greater 

efficiency in the training process the difference is not very significant but still gives us the 

possibility to conclude that the maximal power shows greater influence in improving the result in 

the 60m speed run. Also in this parameter, the training program of the Plyometric group has less 

impact on the improvement of the 60m, run time. 

Taking in consideration the conclusions of other studies that recommend training exercises with 

the use of training equipment such as parachutes, running with weights and weight vests, that 

improve the capacity of acceleration and explosive abilities.(Delecluse et al., 1995) & (Cronin et 

al., 2008).  

As conclusions of this analysis we can affirm: 

Balancing in the right way the improvement of different parameters of strength and power is 

very important for a better result in the training process. 

This importance consists in: 

1. The need for spending time and energy in greater efficiency. If we don’t take in consideration 

this aspect we may spend time and energy for training parameters that we don’t need for a given 

result. 

2.  If we exceed in developing a parameter we can negatively influence other parameters.  

The development of the maximal strength is the key for developing athletic capacities but 

muscular power is also very important. Assessing a right process of training it essential for 

positive results. The alternation of the training components as volume, intensity, technical 

scheme, density, time for recuperation exercises must be in the focus of the trainer in order to 

reach the goals of the training process.  

The specificity of the exercises and the programming of the external loads must be taken into 

consideration as essential elements for improving the specific parameters needed in a specific 
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discipline. In our study, we proved that the specific exercise is the key to improvement of the 

results.  

Improvement of strength happens to the muscles that we train and it happens in the way we train 

them. That is why we suggest to take in consideration that the training process must be specified 

according to the model of movement, speed of muscular contraction type of contraction and 

biomechanical scheme. (Sale & MacDougall, 1981). 

Strength training plays an important role in the sprint performance. It is strongly affirmed in our 

study that strength and power are the most important physical parameters influencing speed. 

The utilization of the proper training methods for the development of the muscular strength is 

crucial the coach must take in consideration that maximal strength, power, and speed are closely 

connected as muscular capacities, being developed from the same neuromuscular system.  

It is very important for the efficiency of the training process to focus on the balance between the 

specificity of the running speed and the nonspecific parameters. This means that we must 

understand and use the influence of the strength exercises over the specific technical scheme of 

the running in maximal speed.  

Plyometric exercises are, more and more present in the training process of developing maximal 

speed. Although they resulted not as effective as force program and power program in our 

experiment plyometric exercises can be combined effectively to give another stimulus to the 

muscular system. We can conclude that both programs are well accepted and positively 

influencing the improvement of the running speed.  

 

Our findings:  

1.  The exercises, part of the training program for improving maximal force and power were very 

effective for the three parameters measured in our study.  

2.   In the first 30m run maximal force program was most effective. 

3.   In the second distance 30m to 60 the most effective program was the maximal power 

program. 
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4.  In the total distance of 60 m. speed run the maximal power program was more effective 

although with a small difference with the maximal force program. 

5.  The Plyometric program was also effective but we can affirm that this program is less 

influential over the result in the maximal running speed, compared with maximal strength ad 

maximal power. 

6. In our experiment, we can affirm that even only training program of force and power, can 

improve the maximal running speed. 

 

General considerations: 

1.   Force is a very important parameter for the quality of the running speed. 

2.  The development of different force elements must be combined effectively in order to reach a 

maximal efficiency of the training process in speed disciplines.  

3. The programs for developing strength must be combined with the programs for developing 

maximal power, to reach the optimal efficiency of the training process in the sprint disciplines in 

athletics 

4. A balanced training process must take in consideration the development of all specific 

physiological parameters for maximal utilization of all athlete potential. 

5. The improvement of strength and power parameters has a great influence not only in speed 

performance but also in the technical scheme of running. 
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